Building a State

"Therefore when we build, let us think that we build forever. Let it not be for present delight, nor for present use alone; let it be such work as our descendants will thank us for, and let us think, as we lay stone on stone, that a time will come when those stones will be held sacred because our hands have touched them, and that men will say, as they look upon the labor and wrought substance of them, 'See! This our fathers did for us.'"

Action never ceases in human affairs and particularly in governmental advancement. The road to perfection stretches ever ahead to new horizons. New York State, while in an enviable position in many ways, has by reason of its very greatness, larger problems than face most commonwealths. New activities make for increase in public service. Beer regulation and milk control, both economic and social problems, are new State responsibilities. As was pointed out in a comparatively recent issue, the people are demanding—and the times indicate will continue to demand—not less, but more governmental activity. The meeting of these new needs with efficiency and economy of administration and success of accomplishment is a concern of every public employee. Each public worker has a direct call to zealous and determined efforts to make the public enterprises of which he or she is a part profitable and beneficial to the people. Each one can do this by constant attention to self-improvement and by unselfish and patriotic sacrifices in their day to day endeavors. State workers are builders and may well draw inspiration from the words of John Ruskin, quoted above.

Salaries

The passage of the annual budget bill for the fiscal year beginning July 1st, 1933, and the passage of separate bills with effective date April 16, 1933, containing salary reduction provisions similar to the budget bill, settles the question of compensation of State workers for the present at least. The reductions followed the fair recommendations of Governor Lehman and in substance exempt salaries of $2,000 and less, but in the case of salaries in excess of that sum impose graduated reductions ranging from 6 percent on the first two thousand to 33.9 percent on the higher brackets.

The demand from many groups for greater reductions were defeated principally through the efforts of this Association directed toward correctly informing as to the needs of State service, the very moderate salaries now paid, the relation of personnel costs to operating costs generally, and the relatively insignificant gain to be had in tax requirements through reductions in personal service expenditures. The activities of the Association, along this line began last December with the issuance of the Association's booklet, "Recent Averages of Salaries Paid State Employees in New York State," and continued throughout the session of the Legislature. Constant conferences with the various executive, legislative and administrative officers of Government, appearances by Counsel before committees and at hearings, letters, news items, bulletins, radio broadcasts and personal work by officers, members of committees, and directly by members and groups of members all served to preserve from further drastic reductions the salaries paid to all classes of State workers. In connection with institutional matters, President Fields and committees of the State Hospital Association cooperated in a vigorous and highly helpful way. These activities were largely effective because of the efficiency of central headquarters of the Association at Albany.

These are trying times in government. The passage of a budget and of tax bills to supply the revenue, are futile unless the money to pay for the operation of government is actually forthcoming. If further emergency economies are required, State employees must look to executive policies to meet any such situations, to the fairness of departmental officers and the cooperation of the Civil Service Commission. Your Association will be alert to safeguard in every possible way the interests of all state workers.

Civil Service Legislation

The Cornaire bill providing for development of a sound compensation plan for State workers and for the proper classification of employees on the basis of duties and responsibilities, passed the Assembly. The Nolan bill, carrying the same provisions, was not acted upon by the Senate Civil Service Committee, and therefore the Senate had no opportunity to vote upon the measure. No hearing was held. This bill was approved by the Civil Service Commission, the Director of the Budget, the Civil Service Reform Association, and by the Legislative Committee of this Association. It was the most progressive civil service measure ever presented and deserved consideration and passage.

The Ross-Sargent bill to prevent demotions in rank without regard for seniority, also failed of passage. The situation which it was sought to correct through this bill could, it is believed, be cared for by rule of the Commission. The theory that demotions in rank are proper without regard for seniority is directly opposed to the civil service principle plainly covered in the Civil Service Law under the provisions that layoffs must be made on the basis of seniority.

Pension Legislation

The fifty-five year retirement measure passed the Senate, but was not acted upon by the Assembly. The same fate met the bill designed to provide death benefit of a full-year's salary after ten years of service. These bills were defeated on the ground of increased cost to the State.

Bill to permit credit for Federal service in the State retirement system was approved.

A measure extending to all classes of State workers a retirement allowance to employees who lose their positions through no fault of their own after having served twenty years and who have attained the age of 45 was passed.

Senate Bills, Printed Nos. 215, 504, 1522, 1777 and 2116, and Assembly Bill, Printed No. 890, also section of the annual appropriation bill carrying amount of $14,100.35 for special benefit, carry appropriations for individuals which are not accorded to all State employees. The Association has taken exception to all special privileges and benefits that have any relation to pensions which tends to disrupt and discredit the pension system and which confer upon special individuals benefits not conferred upon all members of the system.

The Civil Service Commission

Progress in efficiency and therefore in economy of personnel administration in State service will always be in a large measure a reflection of the policies and administrative capacity of the State Civil Service Department. And the State Civil Service Department will never rise higher than the level of the Civil Service Commission.

If the civil service system is to be anything more than a name it must provide uniform personnel administration for every department. If civil service is not good for all branches of the service it is questionable if it is good for any branch.
Welcome State Employees!

The New and Beautiful

**HOTEL LINCOLN**

44th-45th Streets, Eighth Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

"Just a Step from Broadway"

Those Who Know consider the LINCOLN "Home" in New York, because here they find a cheery welcome . . . cleanliness . . . courtesy . . . and MAXIMUM COMFORT --- at reasonable rates:

- **Single:** $3.00 — $3.50 — $4.00
- **Double:** $4.00 — $5.00 — $6.00
- **1400 Rooms**
- **30 Stories of Sunshine**
- Every room with tub and shower bath, radio, Servidor — every modern convenience.

Special Rates to State Employees

---

Check Yourself

- Are You One of Those?
  - who have put off receiving much needed dental or medical treatments because you felt you could not afford them.
- Or Are You One of These?
  - who went right ahead and had dental or medical services and now find yourself owing your doctor or dentist for sometime and not in a position to pay them for their services.

In Either Case We Can Help You

We will pay your doctor or dentist. We will arrange ten convenient monthly payments for you to return the money --- WITHOUT ADDED FEES OR INTEREST TO YOU. With such a plan you should not owe your doctor. Write, call or phone for details of the Budget Plan; a booklet will be sent to you on request.

City Deferred Payment Corp.
6 William Street
Albany, N. Y.

---

Men and Women

Protect your income and savings with Sickness and Accident Insurance. Small monthly premium gives you this protection in the Massachusetts Accident Company, established 1883. Prompt adjustment of claims assured.

Our policy for business and professional women, including nurses, covers all female diseases and operations. Rates and information mailed upon request.

HERMAN E. LIGHT, District Manager
809 MADISON AVENUE
Phone 8-1947
ALBANY, N. Y.

---

A Special Message to New York State Civil Service Employees

**THREE THRILLING DAYS FULL OF TRIPLE-ACTION FUN**

New All-Inclusive Price, **$10.00**

**CHOOSE ANY 3 DAYS YOU DESIRE**

Do you long to visit the great city? See its sights — enjoy its fun? Here's your chance. Stay at a metropolitan hotel, enjoy three days of dining, dancing, shows and sights — for only $10.00 per person, all-inclusive price. No extras. This is one of the best New York vacation buys ever offered. Send reservations today. A cordial welcome awaits you.

FREE: Send today for your copy of "New York in Your Pocket".

Regular Rates $2 to $6 Single.
$3 to $6 Double.

1. Room, two nights, three days — private bath and radio.
2. Six meals as follows: Two breakfasts, one luncheon, and one dinner at hotel.
4. Bohemia Restaurant — luncheon, music and floor show.
5. Theatre, orchestra seat — matinee or evening performance.
7. Trip to top of Chrysler Building — Seventy-four stories, Almost in the clouds.

**HOTEL TIMES SQUARE**

Under direction of Wm. S. Brown
43rd Street, West of Broadway
New York City
 Reasonable Hours of Work Through Administrative Action

With the failure of another legislature to pass a maximum eight-hour day bill for State institutional employees, attention is again turned to the hope that the long day will be abolished by administrative action.

There are advantages to this method which do not attach to statutory mandate. The end to be gained is the same. The seven-day week could also be corrected by administrative action.

Socially, morally and economically fair and just, these proposals will be of mutual advantage to the employees and the society in which they live.

Why Not Bring More State Workers Under the Competitive Class?

This Association believes that the competitive classification in State civil service is unjustly limited in scope. Only fifty per cent of all State workers are in the competitive class. This is a surprising condition after fifty years of civil service administration.

An appeal to be made to the Civil Service Commission to take action to extend this classification to the thousands of workers throughout the State who it seems certain should be and would be benefited by the rules and regulations applying to the competitive class.

Summer Vacation Camp Now Assured for This Year

The Association is pleased to announce that Conservation Commissioner Lithgow Osborne has assured the officers of the State Employees Recreational Club, Inc., sponsored by the Association of State Civil Service Employees, that the Lake Meacham vacation camp may be conducted again this year. The great success of the camp last year, its first year, was proof that this is a service that members of the Association appreciate highly.

A meeting of the members of the State Employees Recreational Club, Inc., will be held on Friday, April 21, 1933, at 3 p.m. in Room No. 2, Hall Office Building, Albany, and arrangements completed as to opening date and management details for the coming season.

William J. Picard Made Member of State Pension Commission

The action of Governor Lehman in nominating William J. Picard, a member of the Special Salary Committee of this Association, as a member of the State Pension Commission, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of William M. Thomas, was a splendid recognition of the vital interest which employees have in the success of the State Retirement System. Representation of employees upon the Commission has been sought for many years and this Association has made a special plea to the Governor to appoint to the Commission a man who has had direct understanding and interest from the standpoint of the workers themselves.

Mr. Picard is eminently fitted to serve upon this Commission.

An Open Letter To New York State Civil Service Employees:

Dear Fellow Employees:

This Committee, appointed by President Fields of the State Hospital Employees Association to represent the State Hospital Association in the councils of the Association of State Civil Service Employees of the State of New York, believes that this cooperation has served a very important purpose in emphasizing the unity of all State employees and in impressing the earnestness and honesty of their purposes upon the public and upon the executive, legislative and administrative heads of State Government.

One or more members of the committee have sat in with officers and committees of the Association of State Civil Service Employees in conferences with the Governor, with the State Budget Advisory Committee, with the Director of the Budget, the Civil State Commission and on the central meetings of the Association. It is to these conferences of representatives of employees that the whole body of State workers owe the present attention accorded to all of the vital questions affecting their work. The retention of present salary scales without reduction for over seventy-five per cent of State employees and the limitation of reduction of higher salaries in the face of constant pressure from the Economic Council and other groups, as well as from the general hysteria occasioned by the depression, is the most outstanding success gained by any organized group anywhere. It is a victory for intelligent and conservative effort on the part of able leaders. It meant the expending of much time and work on the part of committees serving whole-heartedly and unselfishly, without thought of selves and without material reward, for the common good of State employees.

Space will not permit us to outline the large number of projects covered in the program of progress of the Association of State Civil Service Employees for 1933, which include:

1. Economical and efficient State service.
2. Continued improvement of Civil Service system.
3. Fair and adequate compensation for all workers.
4. Stabilization and safeguarding of Retirement Fund.
5. Abolition of long day in institutional work.
6. Abolition of seven day week.

The projects are well detailed from time to time in The State Employee and frequent bulletins. Nothing could be more certain than the fact that without organization employees would be helpless in protecting their rights, and their single efforts would be futile in progressing any desirable reforms.

This letter is to advise you that we believe the best interests of hospital employees as well as the best interests of departmental and other groups of State workers lies in supporting by membership and otherwise the Association of State Civil Service Employees as the fully established Statewide-All-State-Employee Association properly equipped and organized to serve the employees in State service. We believe that every State employee should belong to this Association. It is obvious that only united and loyal action can State employees gain the respect or support of the public.

The officers and committees of the Association of State Civil Service Employees strongly urge upon all hospital employees to lend active and loyal support to their local hospital associations and to the State Hospital Employees Association. The Statewide Association, the Association of State Civil Service Employees of the State of New York, with its headquarters in the State Capitol at Albany, should have enrolled, as members every worker in State service, and this is a plea to you to join with the ten thousand present members of that Association and to aid in carrying on the great, unselfish program for State employee betterment now in progress. The dues of one dollar per year to the State Employee Association at Albany, and your dues to your local association and in the State Hospital Employees Association are the cheapest investment in your own welfare that you make throughout the year. It costs a great deal of money to pay for the printing, postage, correspondence, cost of counsel, office assistance, and the many needs involved in the representation of the 30,000 State employees, and it is clear that dues of one dollar a year will not suffice to continue the work unless all of the employees do their share.

At no time in history has a Statewide organization of State employees been so desirable or so necessary. We ask you to give your immediate membership support to the local and State hospital associations, and to our Statewide association, the Association of State Civil Service Employees, with headquarters at Room 156, State Capitol, Albany, N. Y.

Sincerely yours,

STATE HOSPITAL COMMITTEE

C. C. COLESANTI, Chairman

VICE-PRES., State Hospital Employees Assn., Mid-"town State Hospital

JOHN LIVINGSTONE,

Hudson River State Hospital

FRED SLAGER,

Buffalo State Hospital

H. RIMMERTON,

St. Lawrence State Hospital

GUY CAMPBELL,

Rochland State Hospital

SARAH L. COLLINS

GRACE R. VAN VALKENBURG

The Cottage • "Where Friends Meet to Eat"

276 STATE STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.
Association Strengthens Organization in N.Y. City

Following a series of meetings of employees in the New York City State Office Building, a New York City Chapter of the Association was established with officers and departmental representatives as noted below. The New York City State workers have been among the most loyal supporters of this statewide organization made up entirely of State civil service employees. With the opportunity for closer contact present through the New York City State Office Building Chapter, greater impetus will be given to the important program of progress being fostered by this Association. The New York City group is now in constant contact with the headquarters of the Association in the State Capitol, at Albany.

OFFICERS

J. P. Polkoff, President—Division of Parole.

John Ferguson, Vice President—Taxation and Finance.

Miss Mary J. Johns, Secretary-Treasurer—Commission for the Blind.

DEPARTMENTAL REPRESENTATIVES

M. S. Rivenburg—Agriculture and Markets.


Miss Ethel Brady—Audit and Control.

Miss Rose Pedrick—Conservation.

Miss Evelyn Reiger—Correction.

Irwin Esmond—Division of Motion Pictures.

Dr. M. D. Dickinson—Health.

Mrs. M. N. Parrel—Insurance.

R. V. Graber—Law.

Miss Grace Walsh—Labor.

Dr. Amos E. Barton—Mental Hygiene.


E. F. Enterlin—Public Service.

M. J. Christ—Public Works.

L. T. Howard—Division of Highways.

John B. Prest—Social Welfare.

Richard Cadbury and Edward A. Selle—Division of Old Age Security.

Mrs. F. O'Neill—Standards and Purchase.

Mrs. McDonald—State.

M. A. Stephenson—Transfer Tax.

The Civil Service Commission

Continued from Page 1

and disregard for civil service law and rules upon the part of single departments or bureaus serves to break down respect for the system as a whole.

The state needs nothing so much at the present time as rational regard for efficiency and economy in employment matters. The Civil Service Commission is responsible for sound employment practices. Demotions without regard for seniority violate the spirit of civil service. Lack of a uniformly fair compensation plan interferes with the application of civil service principles. Emergency adjustments affecting civil service status as to rank and salaries should be worked out under civil service rules and passed upon by the Civil Service Department. Reports indicate an early vacancy in the Civil Service Commission. Should this occur a capable man or woman from the civil service ranks should be appointed. Such a person would be in full possession of the necessary information concerning the practical problems of civil service administration and because of this could greatly benefit the civil service system.

The spoils system still has many followers. The maintenance of the high character of the Civil Service Commission is the only safeguard against complete demoralization of the Civil Service System in this State.

Auto Owners!

Place your insurance on our Budget Basis. Our six payment plan will solve your insurance problems.

REASONABLE RATES—Strong and Reliable Stock Companies—24 hour Claim Service Every Day in the Year.

E. B. CANTINE, Inc.

75 State St. 3-1251
Established 1890

Phone us or send in coupon below. No obligation.

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

Car ____________________________

Radio Broadcasts

Through the courtesy of WGY the Association has thus far broadcast 17 talks informing citizens generally of civil service matters and of the important services rendered by civil service employees in the various branches of State government.

SPRING AND SUMMER CRUISES

Save your time! One phone call...a letter...a visit...brings complete information for any or all the scheduled cruises to Europe, Bermuda, West Indies, Mediterranean, North Cape (including Iceland, Sweden, Finland, Russia). We lay before you conveniently, intelligently, all that is worthwhile in current travel offerings.

LANSING’S TRAVEL BUREAU

“We take the Reds out of Travel”

11 STEUBEN STREET

Telephone 4-6737

ALBANY, N. Y.

CENTRAL DAIRY

Grade “A”

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Cottage Cheese

Phone 8-2023

816-822

Livingston Avenue

SANFORD’S SERVICE STATION

GAS — TYDOL — OIL

Delaware Ave., Latham, N. Y.

SANDERNS SERVICE COMPANY

STATE EMPLOYEES SERVICE

PHONE 4-5030

AND BY APPOINTMENT

RAYMOND V. HEALY, Pod. G.
Chiropractis

249 STATE STREET
Next to State Office Building

STEPHEN A. CARR

Aetna Life Insurance Company

112 STATE STREET
3-415

ALBANY, N. Y.

New York’s Newest Hotel

IN THE HEART OF TIMES SQUARE

1000 LARGE ROOMS

Each room contains a private bath, showers, radio, circulating air, large closets, full length mirrors. . . Sun-Ray Health lamps, Roof Solarium . . . air cooled restaurant.

ROOMS from $2.50 a day

Garage opposite hotel

HOTEL EDISON

47TH ST. JUST WEST OF B’WAY — NEW YORK